
Where Your Gi�s Go. . .
Here’s a glimpse of how your gifts through the Missouri 
Missions Offering help make disciples, multiply churches, 
develop leaders, and support our children’s homes right 
here in Missouri:
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$8 buys one pair of disposable coveralls for a Disaster 
Relief volunteer to clean out a flooded home.

$13 equips a struggling church with resources to 
start the revitalization process.

$26 provides a busy bi-vocational pastor and his 
wife a day of encouragement and equipping in the 
company of their peers at an MBC-sponsored event 
designed especially for them.

$35 provides registration for state-level training at 
the WMU Missions Celebration.

$50 provides overnight lodging for a teen girl serving 
on the Missouri Acteens Council.

$96 buys drywall to repair a room in a flood-damaged 
home.

$700 mobilizes equipment and volunteers to a 
hurricane-affected state.

$25 provides a basket with a Bible and toiletries for 
women rescued from human trafficking.

$130 buys a stroller and car seat for a baby at the MBCH.

$275 feeds all residents of the developmentally 
disabled program for a week.

$500 covers most training expenses for one Christian 
foster family.

$1000 sponsors one foster family for a year.

$400 enables an international student worker to 
attend a week-long conference on international 
student ministry.

$300 secures VBS decorations that are loaned to 
churches unable to afford them.

$250 funds scholarships for five inner-city youths 
to participate in an evangelistic sports camp.

$160 keeps a summer missionary on the field for a 
week.

$99 provides an eye exam and glasses for a refugee 
to whom a state missionary is ministering.

$60 trains and equips a mentor to Missouri summer 
missionaries.

$16 buys lunch and disciple-making materials for 
an international student engaged with one of our 
campus missionaries.

$6 buys one Evangecube for sharing the gospel in 
church-planting or partnership-missions settings.

$18 provides a hotel room in Mexico for two Missouri 
Baptists taking part in their first partnership missions 
vision trip.

$35 provides a Google Chromecast for projecting digital 
content on a television screen in a portable church plant.

$100 buys 80 ads and nearly two hours of programming 
for a church plant on a local Christian radio station.

$250 provides a year of resources for a future church 
planter engaged in a three-year residency program. 

$500 delivers a scholarship to a pastor or director 
of missions engaging in his first international MBC 
partnership missions trip.
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